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THE NEW ZEALAND GAZETT:E 

MlNIBTEB'B DEOISIONS 'UNDlliR CtrSTOHS AoTs-cominmd 

Goods. 

Machinery, &c. and appliances-(continued) 
M:an ufacturing, industrial-( wntinue,l) 

13ootmaking, viz.-(cont,:nned) 
Stitch separating machines. 
Stud building machines for making studs for football boots. 
Stud setting machines. 
Tacking machines. 
Tack pulling machines. 
Tap and sole rounding machines. 
Taping machines for affixing "selvedge" tape to the uppers of shoes. 
Toe cap steaming apparatus, electrically heated, for re-eoftening toe-

caps during the manufacture of boots. 
T'oe puff fusing press, the "Vulco." 
'roe puff heater, a gas heated appliance for use in the manufacture of 

boots. 
Top-ironing machine, 
Top lift scouring machine. 
Top-piece trimming machines. 
Treeing machines. 
'l'urnshoe levelling machine. 
'l'urnshoe moulding machine. 
'l'nrnshoe reforming machines. 
Turnshoe sleeking machines. 
'J'urnshoe trimming machines. 
Upper roughing machines. 
Upper shaping machines, including accessories peculiar to use therewith, 

specially suited for shaping and smoothing the backs of shoes upper. 
Upper stapling machines. 
Upper trimming machines. 
Vamp cutting or snipping machines. 
Veldtschoen trimming machines. 
Vulca-soling press, the " Dandy " electric, including " Hilo " pad lasts 

therefor, for use in repairing shoes made by the cement process. 
Vulcanizing appliances specially suited for repairing rubber boets. 
,v aist reducing machines, Rotary. 
"Welder.On" machine, the" Landis." 
Welt beating machines. 
Welt beating and slashing machines. 
Welt bending and feather beating machines. 
Welt grooving and bevelling machines. 
Welt indenting and burnishing machines. 
Welt lasting machines. 
Welt shank skiving machines. 
Welt splitting machines. 
Welt trimming and stitch rubbing machines. 
Wiring machines. 
Wiring machine " U.S.M.C." Model D. (Free of duty under section 11 

of the Customs Amendment Act, 1927.) 

Loatherworking, viz. 
Backing presses electrically heated, for applying a backing cloth to 

leather 
Backing off machines for stuffing horse collars with straw. 
Batteries, steam heated, for heating air before it is passed into leather 

drying rooms. · 
Boarding machines. 
Boarding and graining machines, for use in graining cellulose lacquered 

upholstery leathers. (Free of duty under section 11 of the Customs 
Amendment Act, 1927.) 

.Body ironers . 

.Brushing machines for finishing leather, (Spare or replacement brushes 
are to be classed under T.I. 419 (2).) 

Dock forming and stretching machines. 
Dock stuffing machine. 
Drying machines, conveyor type, for drying leather. 
Drying and samming machines, conveyor type. 
Fleshing bolsters of rubber, for tanners' use 
Fleshing machines including knives peculiar to use therewith. 
Harness loop creasing outfit. 
Heading table, a machine for shaping horse collars during the process 

of manufacture. 
" Hetschel," an appliance similar to a rake without a handle, for use 

when bolted to a table, in straightening straw for harness making. 
· Horse collar leather-blocking machines. 
Kicking macWnes for use in ihe curing of pelts. 
Leather glazing machines. 
Leather shaving machines, and blades, and metal-tapes therefor. 
Leather-stretching machines for stretching leather mied in making foot-

balls. · 
Legging blocking machines. 
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Free 25 per cent. 


